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THE DOMESTICATED ANIMALS

In the system nof mixed husbandry, which is the one most generally suied
to this portion of the great North American continent, the breeding and feed-
ing of live stock must necessarily occupy a prominent position. Things per-
aining to agriculture, as well as other interests, are now very different in
Canada to vhat they were some dozen or twenty years ago; a large consuming
pnpulation lias arison in our increasing towns and cities; a regular demand
has sprung up for our surplus produce and cattle in the eastern States, so that
a constant enhanced money value lias been imparted both to our grain and
live stock, whether in a lean or fattened condition. To nmeet this demand, our
farmers must not be content to rear animals that require five or six years te
attain maturity ; but must seek such as possess the qualities of great weight
and early ripening; that is to say an aptitude to grow and fatten rapidly, with-
out consuming an enormous quantity of food. These remarks apply alike t.
cattle, sheep and swine; and we think that a series of popular articles on the
domesticated Animals of the farm, compiled from authentic sources and some
considerable personal observa'ion and experience, cannot fail to be, to soma
extent, both interesting and useful to many of our readers. We purpose be-
ginning with Horned Cattle, then proceeding to Sheep and Pigs; tracng their
history, varieties, characteristics, and adaptation to varying physical conditions
of climate, soil, &c.; and we shall probably finish this series of papers by
treating that noble and useful animal, the Horse, in a similar manner.

THE SHORT-HORNED BREED,

We begin with the Short-horned, not because we consider this breed as
superior to all others inits adaptation to the almost endless variety which ob-
tains on the surface of the earth as respects soi], pasturage, elevation, &c., but
because. in the most advauced agricultural portions of the old world, as well as
of the new, its pre-eminence is now almost universally accorded. In a few of
the western courities of England, some eminent breeders seem to bave eco-
sidered the Hereford cattle to be at tlie head of our improved races, and cer-
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tainly they have succeeded in prolucing very fine specimens, adapted to a much
wider range, perhaps, thanî sone auithorities scein disposed to admit. But it is
certain that for gnenral purposea and conditions, public opinion has um.mistakably
pronoutnced in favor of the Short-horns. In proof of this we nîeed only state
that it is only within ihti last two )r three years that any printed record of the
pedigree of the varions famiiiies of the IIeefords and Devons has beei pub-
lished, while we have already twelve massive volumes of Coates's world-
renownîed Herd Book, in which the pedigrees of the Short-horned breed have
beei most carefully and clearly stated; shewing hov jealously the purity of
its blood las been vatched and transmitted, of which there is nîotling to coin-
pare in the history and progress of any othei. 3esides, the fourth volume of
the Ainerican Short-horni Herd Book, under the able editorship of Lewis F.
Allen, Esq., is in the course of preparation ; and in our own Canadian Stock
Register, compiled in tlic office and by authority of the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canlada, the full pedigrees of nearly four hîundred Short-
horns are recorded ; animals that now are, or recently have been, owned by
farmers in this section of the Province. The Short-horns, hîowever, did not
attain to this proud pre-eminenice without opposition or rivalry, since their
history shows that they had to make hcadway against the long-cherished pre-
judices and imaginary reputation of the great body of )reeders. It is remark-
able that in Scotland, where they were ut first absolutely despised, they have
for a long time been highly cherished, and fron the rich Lothians to the ex-
treme north, may now be found some of the best herds of the United
Kiigdom.

This valiable breeci of cattle has received at various times different desig-
nations. It was originally called " Dutch," " Teeswater," and finally "Short-
horned Durham;" not that it originated in that courty, as the term miglt lead
us to suppose, for it is certain that the breed existed foi, perhaps, centuries, in
Lincolnshire, Yorshire, Northumbrland aud the Borders. There is strong
evidence for the belieftiat the breed originated from stock originally imported
into England from the opposite coasts of Holland, the cows of which had
long been celebrated for their large size, abundance of milk, and ini many
instances remarkable fatteiing qualities. More or less of these cattle were
to be found from Holderness, through the plains of Yorkshire, the luxuriant
pastures of Teesdale, even to the south-eastern portion of Scotland. In so
extensive and diversified a tract of country considerable differences would
doubtless exist, even upon the supposition that they were all descended from a
pure and uniform race. Authorities most worthy of credence, if not perfectly
agreed as to the exact variety from which our present race of Short-horns lias
been derived, testify to the fact that in general the original cattle were of great
size, and celebrated for their yield of the richest milk. They are said to have
hîad the head thick, the neck coarse, the shoulders large, the sides flat, the
forequarters defective, the coarse parts bulky, the fine small, the skin thin and
the constitution somewhat delicate. In the course of tine, by mixing with the
native breeds they becarne more hardy, and by judicious selections improved
in symmetry and fattening properties.

About the middle of the last century the cattle indigenous to the rich and
picturesque valley of the Tees, a river which separates the celebrated breed-
ing counties of Durham and York, were found to have a much improved
character, and to possess in common, many of the characteristics of a distinct
breed. They had in fact most of the traits, although in general but imperfectly
developed, of our present improved Short-horns. This breed had been im-
proved by importations from Holland, Holstein and Jutland; being red or
mixed withi white, and occasionally roan; they had a mellow touch, good hair,
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ligt offal, particularly vide carcases, and remarkably deep fbre-cuarters,
affording excellent meat, and the cows abundance of milk. The sbortening of
their horns appears to have been a gradual process. It is stated on reliable
authority, that St. Quintin of Scampster, and the Debmsons, effected considera-
ble change, and that we are greatly indebted to those gentlemen for the present
" Improved Short-horned Breed." This success naturally induced others te
follow up the enterprise, and to effect still further improvements; among
whoni rnay be mentioned Mr. Millbank, of Barminghom, of whose success an
idea may be formed from bis having bred an ox, which, at five years old,
weighed when slaughtered, the four quarters, 150 stones, of 14 lbs to the
stone, and the tallow 16 stones. Sir James Pennyan, a large ]and owner in
the counties of York, Darham and Northumberland, procured stock from Sir
William Quintin's herd, and presented six cows and a bull to Mr. George
Snowdon of Hurworthy, his tenant; and from these proceedings very valuable
results were obtained. This breed, now designated the Teeswater, after the
name of the district in which many of the best specimens had been reared,-
or sinply the Shorthorn, had been gradually improving till we come down to
the times of Messrs. Charles and Robert Colling, of Darlington, who, with
great painstaking, and admirable judgment and skill, succeeded in effecting
such furiher improvements as to give this breed a unity of character, and
most of the characteristies by which it bas become subsequently distinguished.
The famous bull " Comet," was bred by Mr. Charles Colling, and sold for
one thousand guineas!

" These individuals had become considerable farmers in Yorkshire soon
after the year 1770. Mr. Charles Colling, the younger brother, is justly re-
garded as the founder of the new breed, although bis elder brother followed
him in bis course of enterprise and improvement, step by step. Charles Col-
ling cannot indeed, be compared with Bakewell for boldness and originality of
design; but be was greatly more fortunate in the selection of a basis for bis
breed. Colling,like Bakewell, seems te have regarded size in bis animals as
a quality secondary and subordinate to those which he wished to communicate,
and to have directed almost exclusive attention to beauty and utility of form,
and development of properties of early maturity and facility of fattening. Hav-
ing by selection and the skilful conjunction of the best individuals for breeding,
become possessed of animals with the properties sought for, he continued to
breed from bis own stock, disregarding affinities of blood, by which means he
gave to it the necessary permanence of cbaracters, and that delicacy of form
whicb this system of breeding tends to communicate. He adopted the prac-
tice of hiring out bis bulls, by which means he realised a competent fortune,
and extended the influence of his stock to the districts around him. (Low.)
" His rule of proceeding," remarks the Rev. Mr. Berry, " was, disregarding
popular prejud'ces, he adhered to a systen which he conceived to be correct,
and awaited patiently for the result. His constant aim was to combine the
greatest inclination to fatten with the most correct form; and the numerous
bulls which he let at unprecedented prices, together with the items of bis sale
catalogue, furnish ample proofthat he did not proceed far as a breeder before
publie opinion was most decidedly with him. "

We possess but very scanty information respecting the particulars of the
system which Colling pursued, since be studiously avoided, both in public and
private, throwing any light upon the subject. A very singular fact relating
to the origin of bis stock is well worth repeating. It is generally believed
tbat Colling acquired the bull, which may be said to have originated bis cele-
hnted herd in the following accidental manner. A calf belodfging to a poor
man who grazed bis cow on the highways, attracted the attention of Mr. Robt.
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Colling who vas induced to purchase it, but the calf was shortly afterwards
transferred to his brother Charles, who appears to have been particularly
struck with its symmetry and promising characteristics. He likewise acquired
the mother of the calf; but afcer being transferred to ric;her pasture she be-
came so fat as to be incapable of breeding. The calf exhibited a similar apti-
tude to fatten, and as a bull bis services werc effective only for a short time.
This bull was naned lhbback, and may be cots:dered as the father of our pre-
sent race of in:proved Durhams or Shorthorns. He is said to have been
below the ordinary size of the then Tecswater cattle, but that his toucb and poins
were of an unîprccedented order. From tbis time Colling continued to im-
prove bis herd rapidly, and soon produced a number of celebrated bulls, as
Petrarch, Bolingbroke, Favorite, Comet, &c., which soon began to spread
this inproved breed, so that as early as the year of 1800, it was sought after
and appreciated by farmers residing in various districts to which it lad hitherte
been unknownî. This result vas doubtless considerably influenced by the
following circumtance. A remarkably fine bred animal, named the Durtamn
Ox. a son ,.f Colling's bull "Favorite." antid a co mmon cow, was calved in
1796. At five years old lie vas sold for £140, being of immense size and re-
markably fat. In five weeks after he was sold to Mr. John Day for .6250,
and it is said dhat in two nonths afier that he could have ben sold for £2000!
For six years Mr. Day travelled through England and Scotland with him on
exhibition, but in 1807 the animal accidently had his thigh broken, and was
obliged to he slaughtered. His carcase wieighed, notwithstanding what he
musi have los! during a period of eight weeks' suffering, 165 stone, 12 lb.
tallow, 11 stone, 2 lb.; hide 10 stone, 2 lb. A t ten years old lie weighed
270 stone, and it is said tia! if lie had ien kept quiet uud regularly fed, that
lie wouIld have weihed moare a: six or seven (a d than hie did at ten.

Collingi continued to fol )%v Bakewell's systcm of - breeding in and in," till
he appars ta have reached the lir.it of refinememt, and his stock began to ex-
hibit those sigas of wveakness of constitution, vhich sooner or later are sure to
accompany a continued and forced intermixture of blood in a lirnited number
of individuals nearly rvlated. Fron this undesirable result he was probably
led to cross with the Highland and Galloway breeds, an experiment which
proved successful only with the latter. le put a Galloway cow of red color,
to one of his best bulls, a.grandson of Bolingbroke. 'l'he produce -was a
-bull-calf, which in due time was conjoined with a fine Short-horned cow,
Johauna. 'lhe produce of this union was likewise a bull-calf. which, in the
fitting time. vas put to another file short-horned cow, Lady, from whom has
-descended a fiamily termed, in reproach, the Alloy. The family of the Alloy,
however, lias proved not inferior to those of what are termed pure blood. At
the sale o Nf r. Colling's stock, which took place ini 1810, this cow, Lady, with
her descendants, sold at enormous prices, shewing thai in the estimation of the
public, the Galloway cross had niot impaired the excellence of the pure stock.
Thus it appears, that by a single cross vith another race, and tiien by breed-
ing back again to the superior one, no injury was sustained ; nay, a fresh
infusion of vigour vas probably made into the parent stock. Similar resuite
are common in the breeding of horses, dogs, and other animais. The proceed-
ing, in the case of Colling, was nothing more than a rash experiment, the
favorable result of which should not diminish the caution of breeders, in pre-
serving the purity of a family of animals whose characters have been estab-
lished." (Low.)

The whole of Colling's unrivalled herd was sold in the year 1810; and it
will not be un'interesting to the reader of the present day to be put into posses-
sion of te aggregate result, with a few uf the most prominent items t this
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celebrated sale. The number of cows vas seventeen, whieh brought a total
sum of 2609 guineas. Countess fetched the highest price, viz : 400 giuineas;
she was out of Lady, by Cupid, and nine years old. Eleven Bulls fetched a
total of 2249 guineas; the highest boing Comet, six years of age, got by Fa.
vorite out of Phonix, and sold for 1000 guineas ! Seven Bull Calves, under
one year old,realised 665 guineas; Cecil, out of Peerless, by Comet, obtained
170 guineas; George, out of Lady, by the same bull, 130 guineas, and Young
Favorite, out of Countess, got by tie same, 140 guineas! Seven Heifers, ail
got by Cornet, obtained 898 guineas : Young Countess out of Coutitess, 206
guineas ; and Young Duchess out of Dam by Favorite, 183 guineas! Pive
geifer Calves under one vear old, sold for 306 guinieas; Lucille, out of Laura
by Comet, 106 guineas; making a grand total fbr 47 head of catle, of £7126
sterling !

Mr. Robert Colling was likewise a distinguished improver if the Sliorthorns,
althougli his stock did not altogether equal ihe celebrity of hi, brother's. His
herd was ail sold in 1818 ; whe'n, as appears by ihe catalogue, 34 cows sold
for 4144 guineas ; 17 Ikifers, for 1287; 5 Buills for 713; 4 Bull-calves for
713; beiig 61 eaud of catle for 7484 guineas!

This variety of the Teesw'ater, or as it has since been caLt d, the Improved
Shorthorn, was for sone time principally confined to the countv of Durham,
where there were several distinguished breeders, as Mr. Hill, Mr. Maynard,
Messrs. ChargPs, Mr. Mason, Col. O'Callagan. Mr. Crofion, and others, to
whom their successors are under great obligation. " Gradually," observes
Mr. Dickson, " the Shorthorns spread over all parts of the United Kingdom,
and ar.ong parts of the continent of Anierica and Australia. 'T'lie breeders in
Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, have never, in the opinion of the best judges,
been able to raise animais equal to those produced in the county of Durham;
the cattle beinrr generally vaj.ting in symrnmetry. The principal breeders in
Northumberland, about fifty years ago, were the Culleys, the Comptons, the
Sniths, the Greys, ihe Thomsons, the Jobsons, Hunt, Curry, and others; while
torth of the Tweed, was the late Mr. Robertson of Ladykirk, who procured
his first stock fron Mr. Colling. The writer having liad frequent oppurtuni-
tics of inspecting Mr. Robertson's stock, is enabled unhesitatingly to stat3 that
the animals composing it were unrivalled. Mr. R)bertson kept about thirty
breeding cows, ail of then perf ct imodels. ln color they were generally roan,
light grey, and white, or rather cream color, a d occasionally bright blood.red.
The nose and mouth, and also about the eyes, were cream colored; eyes full,
lively und prominent; forehead broad, and fron eyes to nose rather long ;
muzzle ftie, ears thin, horns short and whi:e; neck well set on, rising gently
fron the shoulders, and fine, but not thin; neck, veins, and breast full and
prominent; shoulders full at the top, and moderately so down to the fore-arm,
and full of muscle; small, clean, flat bone below the knee; fore-legs straight
and moderately wvide; the fore-end epen, vide, and proninent ; the crop full
and round and wide behind ithe shoulders, or girhing-place ; ribs round and well
arehed ; hack and loins full and broad ; hook %vide and long to rump.bone; well-
filed from the loins to the setting-on of the tait, which is almost in a straight line
with the shnulders ; tail broad and full of haitr, dropping outside of the hooks;
the hips or buttocks well filled on the outer and inner sides; hind legs wide
and well set, and fuil of muscle above the knee; belly straight, the whole car-
oase being nearly cylindrical ; hide rather thick, soit and mellow, with a fine
touch ; liair woolly. Such were the forns and qualifications of the Ladykirk
Shorthorns. At one time Shorthorns were preferred with thin bides, ai thin
silky hair; but these being found unable to withstand the cold, Mr. Robertson
and other breeders selected those with soft but thicket bides, and thick-set
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woolly hair ; indispensable requisites to protect the animais from cold. Mlr.
Robertson's stock possessed great aptitude to fatten, and fed to great weights
at an early age,-his two.ycar-olds weighing from 70 to 80 stones each, and his
three-year-olds weighing upwards of 100 stones. The stock arrived at matu.
rity at two years old. Mr. Robertson folloved the practice of breeding "in
and in," as il is termed ; the reason alleged being the fear of deterioration by
introducing other blood. His cattle, in consequence, showed a delicacy and
weakness of constitution, which, no doubt, arose from this ca use, The system
is justified by many breeders, but condenned by a large number. A slight
acquaintance vith animal phys:ology wouild, how'ever, convince brecders gen-
.rally of its bad effects. Mr. Robertson's stock were, notwithstanding, in
great request, and commanded high prices. From the minute descriptions
above given of their conformation and cha 'acteristics, the reader will be able
to foru a full and correct idea of what are even now regarded as the principal
points of this celebrated breed.

From the district of the Tees the Shorthorns soon extended southward thro'
Yorkshire into Lincolnshire, and westvard iie Leiocster and Northampton, as
iwell as into Lancashire, Cumberland and other counties. At an early period
the breed spread through Durham and Northumberland into the valley of Ihe
Tweed, and gradually niade its way amidst much prejudice and opposition into
the soithern and eastern L--wlands of Scotland. Ultimately it ditTised itself
over consderable portions of country till it re-ached the extreme north, where,
as it bas been before observed, are now lo be 1ound1 some of the very best
herds of Shorthorns in the British Islands.

(To be continued.)

THE SMITHFIELD CLUB FAT CATTLE SHOW.

This Aninal Exhibition of Fat Cattle, Sheep and Swine, which has been established
in London for about half a century, was held in the usual place in Baker Street,
during the second weok of Deciber. Of late years the implement departnent whieh
formied no part of the original design of the show,-has greatly increased, so as to
render it often diflicult to inspect satisfactorily, cither the animals or the machines.
Although the Society has changed tie locality for holding its exhibitions two or three
times since its commencement, with a view of meeting its.inereasing wants, yet it ap-
pears that its present accommodation is getting every year more and more inadequate,
aud a committee has been appointed to make enquiries with a view to obtain a suitable
place, having larger accommodations than the one now occupied. The Crystal Palace
at Sydenham, we perceive, has been spoken of.

The late show appears to have been upon the whole quite satisfactory, althougli in
some of the departments of horni cattle there might be traces of a little falling off
compared with one or two of the most successful recent years. We condense the fol.
lorring statements from a very elaborate report, evidently got up with great judgment
and industry, in tie Mark Lane Express, a paper occupying the foremost position as
an authority in all matters pertaining to agriculture in England. From the subjoined
table our readers will be able to judge accurately of the total nuiber of cattle of the
different breeds for the last four years.
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1855. 1856. 1857 1858.
Devons ............................... 17 21 32 28
Herefords............................. 20 21 6 26
Shorthorna............................ 40 42 13 42
Scotch, Irish, and Welsh.... ... ....... 16 13 18 12
Other pure breeds.................... 3 18 22 26
Cross-bred .... ..................... 7 12 8 23
Extra ............................. 9 13 17 14

Total ................. 112 10 176 171
"That ]I as co mpared ivith last _yeari, weO have a decrease of Devons, Herefords,

Shorthornis, Scotch, Irnsh and Welshy ad Extra stockc, the principal deficiency being
with tlie Herefords and Irish. Other' pure breeds show in inerease, and the Cross-bred
are thrce times as many as thiey were last year. The Shorthiorts kceep prctty closely to
ilheir usual force. The Show, atehris fuîll as usual, mwithout being je excess.-
Takzen as awhole, tue cattie classes cannot, be ranked higher, if as high, in menit as
we have hnown theai, therc being c too nany second-rate, and1 t1r-aeanml-o
iug a disproportionately large bakgonsetting off the few marvels of excellence
vh-ielh are conspienious in the Show. One feature, liowever, is more observable than
evcr-and this must gcratify our humnane and economical friends whvlo are opposed te
l'le )alniperng and bloating of beef into unwholesome fat meat, bad for graziers and

htes,goed only for cOoks-this is the presence of -%vell-bred, wevll-fed iawt
an almost coînplete absence of u~sgtylumps of fat on backis and ruxnps. In a Word,
it is, in ilhis sense, the Il evencst"I show we have ever acen."

The Devons mustered in geod for ce, and liad some good represenitatires. Prince
Xlbet'sprie Seer is represented as a handsome animal, Ilsymmetricalihfls

wvell laid on, and capital in flankz and thigh." In Hérefords, tic Showy was excellent.
Mr. Naylor's Ilirmiinglhan Gold Modal Ilereford Ox was net permnittcd to ceuipete at
sinithlield, which is dcscribcd "las the grandest Hfereford of the year, or iudecd of
several years; a beast thiat would of itself forrn a mnagnificent point of .ttratin."
Mr. Strattoni's «old Modal Steer is dcscribed " as a perfect model of a .Shlortlîorn,
surpassing ail competitors. Mr. Stratton is an eminent breeder of this world-rcnowncd
elass of cattie, and the gold medal hecifer got by one of his bulîs, is said "1te ho a study
1)? )Yhat a young Shorai-horia oughit te be."' There were a fewv goed specimens of
Sussex,-v'l "Ot n od handlers, but in gencral their backs are too narrew.
~No Xnislh brceds were entcered, ced the ffels& were, thinly reprcscntcd. Sone -very geod
-Scotch horned and Scotch pollcd. cattle, and a Galloway Ox of great depthi of franie.

"-Tlie Cross or Ilixed Brced classes are ef gYreat ieterest and inmportance, as theugli
ilie perpetuation of a geed first cross is a difictulty net easily everceme, the production
of lirst-rate feeders by cressing br-eds judieiously is of great; and growiixg value.
J3esidcs, it is somietines a inatter of curiesity te find how cxperiinents answer with the
xnost diverse of brecds, the resuits of extraordinary mixtures being sometimes higlily
instrinctWc; if net profitable. Messrs Martin showed a goed Aberdeen and Sliorthorn-
Mnr. KRnowles,' a vcry nice tngas a steer, the prodfuce o? a Shorthorn cnd Scotch
hiornîid. MNr. Knewles' Shortlîorn and Aberdeen lieifer, red, -%vithlierals, is very well

furned-traglit, dceep, and uncomnîeely nice meiat. The Dlze of BeaufetsSot

Exra d ....... ....... ....... ......

hoei and Gý'loueester very 'geodf indeed, hiandsoine, and witlî a full eutspriinging chine.
Mr. Farqularson's Deoen and Highland is a happy hit 5 and the Eari ef Darnley has
donc w-cil ivith a Hereford and Shionthorn cross, bred by Mfr. Griin, the character of
beth brceds being, however, ecarly discereible. The hecifer class comprises soine Very
nico tlings i1deed, espeeially Mr. iolland-s beautifully fed hecifer, and Irr. brýuce's
comp11act, '%Vht ifr

The numnber ef sheep for the least thiree ycars is as unden:
1.856. 1857. 1858.

1ioeer.1ools............................. 40 35 37
rss-breds 28...........................18 32 32

Sheort-Nwoolsý............................ 38 62 G0

Total ...................... 96 129 129
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The Leicesters were a botter show than had been previously produced; combinie a
superiority of form and feeding quality, which males a profitable sort. The CotsmoVds
were wonderfully large and splendid sheep, with fine wool, dark faces, and capital
mutton. The show of Short-wools was very fine, 'w Duke of Richmoud, Mr. Rigden,
and Lord Walsingham being at the head; Mr. Jonas Nebb not exhibiting. " Beautiful
as these Downs really are, the art of ' trimming a sheep,' has here also, in too many
instances, been closely studied."

" The important classes of Cross-bred shoep are a striking feature in the Show. Mr.
Overman's prize Southdown and Leicester wethers are very perfect in form, the char-
acter of the three shcep very equal, aud the landling uncommonly fine. Mr. White's.
Mr. Hobbs', Mr. Howard's, Mr. Morland's, and Mr. Twitchell's are unusually good.-
Why do exhibitors persist in clipping so as to present a straight flat back to he oye,
and rumps, Banks, plaits, bosonis apparently fuli and expanded, when the hand in-
stantly detects the falsity of the outward show, and reveals the abominable attempt to
thus gloss over a defective form ? And why do judges award honors to such sheep as
they have doue in every class ? A sheep unfirly shorn, and a pig unduly old, ought
alike ta be disqualified by the authorities. In the next class (for wcthers not exceeding
220lbs. live weight) we must inake the san.e complaint; and we would not give a prize
to a pen of sheep, no matter how good their mutton, or how handsome their 'looks,'
if there were such gross tri ming and shaping the animals with the shears. Mr. Over-
man's magnificent sheep are in splendid condition, are wonderfully handsome, have
rare fleeces, and are also properly shorn. Mr. Morland's are extremely compact,
pretty, aud with plenty of wool all over; but several pens in this class, some of them
arryinîg off hîonîors, are evidently the result of good breeding, feeding, and trimmiug

combined. The Extra Stock Class is very fine. Mr. Twitchel's silver modal wether
has extraordinary symmetry, great breadth of loin and chine, and full plaits; very fine
in bone, and beautiful, but souewhat too tueked up. Mr. loward's Oxfordshire Dowa
wether is a beauty, possessing very great merit. Mr. Overman's wether is extraordinary
for size, width, and substance. Mr. Hine's Down-and-Leicester wether has considerable
length of face, and a rare chine and plaits. The Barl of Leicester's wether, and Mr.
White's bandsome Cotswold-and-Sussex Down ewe, are very properly "comnidîîed."

PGS.
The nnubor )f entries is:

1856 1857 1858
38 59 57

The show of swine is described as beiug extraordinarily good, not only entaining a
large number of unusually fine aninials, but the general mnerits of others being beyond
what is usual on these occaaions. For early maturity, and striking development of
form and flesh, very fat and beautifully fine, were distinguishing qualities. The Yark-
shire, Dorsets, Improved Bedfordshire, Improved Suffolks and Berkshire may be said
to comprise the more valuable and prominent breeds.

THE IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT.

It should be borne in mind that no prizes are awarded ta implements and machines
at the Smithfield Show, notwithstanding manufacturers are found ta embrace with avidi-
ty the opportunity of exhibiting their productions. This department has been rapidly
increasing for several years, and forns a most interesting and instructive portion of the
Show. The space at present allottec is not sufficient foir the purpose. Most of the
machines are only within reach of the eye, and many upon the floor are so cramped
and wedged in amongst others as to be quite immovable. Some, again, are ta be
judged of only by sections and models from the sheer impossibility ai finding room for
them. The state of things is unsatisfactory, and especially so vhen the fault admits of
a remedy, that miust suggest itself ta everybody. Surely in London, the centre of civi-
lization, where the possible seeins ta have no limit, and the spirit of enterprise is per-
petually urging men ta the gratification of wants that are daily incroasing in magnitude
and grandeur-surely in Londou, the capital of a country that has exalted agriculture
an a grand particular star amongst the sciences, ve should possess a botter theatre in
which ta display the very implements ta which we are mainly indebted for our proud
#p remacy.

Tbe comfort of the public and the interests of the Club would be very inuch
tonaulted by the establishment of five shilling and lalf-crown days, as weil as the ono
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shilling days now in vogue. This arrangement would please those who could afford
the extra fee, and present no hardship to such as could not.

There were several articles of niew invention exhibited. Anong the novelties de-
serving notice, may be mentioned Child's Grain Separator, an American invention,
much approved; and also Allen's Grass Mower, and Samaruelson's Reaper, with
self acting rake, These machines are manufactured by Messrs. Burgess and Key,
and are thus descri'ed:

e Allen's patent American grassmower; a michine which has, it appears, been
tested in this country, and found to work well. A little more experience of its adap-
tability to varieties of crops is necessary before we can report upon it with confidence.
The horses walk beside the standing gras, drawing the mach'ne after them. The
cutting arm, furnished with knives moving in the same manner as Burgess and Key's
reaper, is thrown out froin one side to a distance of tl.ree feet, terminated by a sort of
wooden breast, which preserves the grass in falling over the cutters from being depo-
sited amongst the standing crop. This arm is firmh attached to the frame of the
machine, and a spring extenes from the near side of the frane to a smaller travelling
wheel, which preserves the position of the whole machine, and keeps the cutting arm
close to the ground, while allowing all irregularities of surface to be allowed for with-
out the attention of the man who drives. The scheme is ingenious ; but one would
expect either the horse power employed to b, less or the breadth of swathe greater.
The price is £30. The well-known reaper belonging to this firm was also here. with
screw platform fbr side delivery in swathe, and con-cal dividing roller. Then we have
Child's patent grain separator, a n:achine which introduces a new principle, "weighs
every kernel of grain separately," and manages to despatch 50 quarters per day,
roughing, dressing, and blowing at one operation in a very perfect manner. The
novelty introduced in the machine consists in the fac, that the fans revolve in an en-
closed drum creating a vacuum in the chamber behind. The a'r rushing to supply this
vacuuni, enters only at one point, and meeting there with the dressea grain in its
final descent from the riddlez, carries it up in a very surprising manner, and holds it
suspended in a chamber the saine width as the back of the machine. If good nnd
truc the grain undergees the test and falls to the icheap to be raked away to the bushel;
but if light and chaffy, it is drawn upwards into a larger space where the current is
less severe, and drops into the place allotted io it. The air then passes out behind,
catching the grain as it falls froin the hopper, carrying with it almost everv vestige of
chafif with which it is there mixed. The price of this machine is £20. We hear it is
muuch used by malsters and milirs; and we think a simple machine without so much
riddle surface might now be consti ucted at less expense to finish the grain as it comes
in its nearly prepared condition from our combined thrashing and dressing machines.
Certi.inly this is the most novel piece of machinery in the vhole sho-, embodying as
it does a totallv new principle. There was a cheap, and what seemed to be a likelv
potato plough, also an American implement, as well as the celebrated Amnerican churn."

We are glad to find that Mr. Romaine showed a beautiful model of his locomotive
steani digging machine, which attracted much attention. Models of Fowler's cele-
brated prize steam plough, or Boydell traction engine; and some others were shown.

"Steam-culture is evidently uppermost not only in the minds of the farmers, but
also in the schemings of implement makers. As you walk through the galleries, one
tells you of a new plan of affBxing a winclass to an engine, another gives you a peep
at a new formn of winding apparatus, another communicates a secret as. to an altoge-
ther new kind of cultivator, and everybody s talking of experience with the steam-
plough, and wondering at the convincing evidence whicli has lately been published.

Great things will undoubtedly flow froin this year's 'general muster, and throngs
of chiefs' in agricultural mechanics, to inspect, consult, advise, and sow and pick up
ideas. Our part as the larmer's remembrancer vill be to dwell more fully as occasion
serves, upon the special improvements that have been brought to light during the
show."

Since compiling the above we have rcecived in a communication from a correspon-
dent, datcd London, December 21st, the following notice of the Smithfield Show:-* o * " With respect to the recent Smithfield Exhibition, I regret that tempo-
rary indisposition prevented me visiting it as I could have wished. I only spent a few
hours one afternoon, but did not much enjoy it, as the building was fearfully
crowded and very warm, arising froin the large number of animals, and the countless
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number of spectators. Nevertheless, I was highly delighted with the general appear-
ance of the Stock,-the hig.breeding and great fattening aptitude of which appeared
to me-witnessing -uch scenes for the frst tinc-niost exraordinary. I have secen
some .well fattened cattle at exhibitions in Canada, and the annual display of ment
rat Christmas by the foronto butchers, I have often looked upon with admiration.-
But here the fat cattle, sheep and pigs defy description, althoughit is stated that ani-
mais generally at this exhibition, have not been fed to such an extreme degree as on
previous occasion-. * * * This Show may be said to have been generally success-
fui, both as regards the amount and quality of the .ztock, and the number of visitors;
the latter have been computed at upwarc s of one hundred thousand 1 Lut unfortu-
nately there have been m-.ny mishaps to the stock on exhibition, and these misfor-
tunes are thought to have exceeded any previous year. The Ileifer which obtained
the first prize and the Gold nwd Silv-r Medals, as the best specimen in any of the
classes, had to be renoved fron the yard as she had got the distemper, and several
others were affected in the sane way. This epidemie among cattle is of a very serious
character, widely spread in this and other European countries, and not unfrequently
proving fatal. The handsomest pig of the gold medal pen, unforturately expired, as
did also several others of its fraternity. Extreme fatness, heat and disquietude, were,
most probably, the chief causes of these t isas.ers. Ilis Royal Highness the Prince
Consort, was an exhibitor in sereral of the classes, and carried off two first prizes for
his Devon Steers, which were inr cd handsome, and evenly fattened animals; one of
which I learnt was sold to a butcher for £50. In the Hereford class the Prince w-as
defeatel, tand had to content himsqelf with only a " commendation ;" although his ox
was really anu ornament to the Show, and fetched £45, which was the sum obtaint d
for MI. Heath's celebrated first prize steer of this excellent breed. Steers above three
years old obtained fron £45 to £53 each, while one belonging to the Prince was dis-
posed of for £60. The Shorthorns mustered in their usually large number, and for
capacity and early maturity, combined with symimetry of form, stood unrivalled. Mr.
Stratton's splendid steer, under three years, won the first prze and gold m dal, and
vas sold for £70; and a second prize leifer of this breed fetched £50. The Stock
seemcd to have been sent fr in ail parts of the Kingdom; the West and North High-
land breeds, although rough and hardy in appearance, were very fine animais, Welil
fattened, an: yielding the finest of ment. These Scotch polled breeds obtained very
high prices; Mr. leath's ox, (the eaie, I thinh-, about which there bas recently been
ýo much controversy as te the purity of its breeding) sold for £60, and the second
prize went to au animal froin Aberdeen, which obtained £47. The Duke of Richnond's
Southdown Sheep, from Sussex, particularly took my attention; they obtained the
first prize and gold and silver medals; such animals I never before saw ; and 1 inight
say the saine of other breeds of sheep, and the whole of the swinish mu'titude. * *

The Royal Dub!in Society occupied a prominent stand, and exhibited a very fine
collection of roots and vegetables, which, notwithstanding several other callections
belonging te the most eminent Scotch and Engiish Seedsmen was nusurpassed. Some
of the niangel wurtzel weighed from 34 lbs. to 40 lbs. each ; white Belgimni carrots,
and bollow crowned Jersey parsnips, upwards of 5 lbs. each ; and Drumhead cab
bages fron 50 to 60 lbs each. Skirvingz; purple top, and Con's Imperial Swede tur-
nips, pure and inost symmnetrically grown, would average over 8 lbs. each, although
they had been nearly a month out of the ground. The soil and climate of Ireland
must be highly congenial to these crops, wh.clh form the farmer's sheet-anoho -, and
they evince no ordinary skill and perseverance in the art of culture.

The in-i leuent department of 1 his great mietropolitan exhibition was well worthy
the most studied investigation, and comprised a vast amount of every species of tools
and machinery, pertaining to the most advanced sys ems of modern agricuhure, froi
the most celebrated mtakers in all parts of the United Kingdon. There were excellent
models of such buiky machines as for want of room could not be s own themuselves,
particularly steam apparatus for farmn purposes, such as ploughs, diggers, &c. Some
.American machines improvcd and modified to incet the peculiar wants of the British
fariner, attracted considerable attention. Steani as a motive power, adapted to agii-
cultural implements, is rapidly progressing, and muay be said to be the leading idea of
the prest ut age. I reget that I could not sec the implements and machinery
te advantage, as fcr want of space they were closely packed together in galleries,
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which vere densely crowded by anxio j- specta'ors, and in this respect reinaiing one
even at thiîs distance, f the Floral Il ili of %our Provinici- Exhibiiu n on the 0n ost
crowded day. G.W.B.

LORD NAPIER ON AGRICULTURE.

At the late meeting of the United States Agricultural Society at Richmond, the
English Ambassador mado a speech, from which ve take the following:-

When I rise to address the great assembly which has remembered my sovereign and
my country, aql donc me the honor of recognizing my presence at this festival, I reflect
with satisfaction that however ignorant of the noble industry to which you are devoted,and however incapable of justly appreciating the efforts and services which you arc
rendering in its cause, I may still rank myself though in a subordinate order, nnong
the truc sons and votaries of the soil. I remember with plensure that my fa, *er was
an unsuccessful farmer, thou«h a successful writer on the art of farmiug. I belong to
a class whose interests and a 'ections are deeply rooted in the land-a class whose active
age is much bestowed on the business of Parliament, or negotiation, or civil govern.
ment., or the profession of arms, but w7hose thoughts in al the vicissitudes of life and
strife, still repo.se upon fields and sports, and who ever dream of a late return to the
hereditary home. Notwithstanding this foreign vagrancy and diplomatie desertion, I
romain a member of the Highland Society of Scotland; and however incredible it may
appear to you, I am President of the Pastoral Association of my native country for the
improvement of the breed of sheep. With such instincts and associations you will
believe that I do not feel altogether a stranger here, and that I am deeply gratified by
thc hearty welcome that I find from the brotherhood of agriculturists, in which I claim
to be an affiliated, though at present an unfruitful member.

The husbandry of America presents in its vast extension and rapid progress a spec-
taclei to which no Englishman can remain indifferent. History offers no example of
this swift, resistless, unceasing encroachment of skilled labor over the vacant and fer-
tile domain of the savage and the brute. It is the first triumph of man, equipped with
all the accumulated powers of experience and invention, over nature in her largest
limits and her most gracious and bountiful conditions. In the agriculture of the United
States we sec with exultation a beneficent and spontaneons procession of industry, of
which the field is the American continent, and of which the implement is the Anglo-
Saxon arm. Such a reflection might alone furnish to my country many motives of
thankfulness and pride; but it is equally certain that the agriculture of America forms
one of the principal foundations of the existing prosperity of Great Britain. In the
three great staples of cotton, grain, and tobacco, imported from the United States, we
recognize an indispensable material for our manufactures-a main element in the food
of our people, and an important basis for the revenue of the State. While the agricul-
tural produets of the United States contribute in a high degree to the resources and
power of our government, and to the welfare of the industrial community, the land and
labor markets of America effer to our superabundant population an inestimable refuge
in periods of distress. By this convenient issue the burthen of domestic taxation i.
lightened, our public peace is confirmed, and our political institutions are defende&
against those disturbances to whicl they might otherwise be exposed from the passions:

men without the regular means of support, and without hope of prospective improyv
ment.

in the remarks which fôllsw, Lord Napier, in a vèry polite WaVy>points eut some of
the defects of Americanu farming. With strict candot, ha àdmsits, will be scea, that
American horses, except for heavy draft, are equal to those of England. This is
unquestionably so, in reference to horses for business purposes, however it May be in
reference to the mere racer :-

While recognizin'g all the importance cf the land and the agriculture of the United
States to the social welfare of the British empire, I cannot deny myself the pleasure of
expressing to you the interest which, as a mere virtuoso in rural matters, I have etaken

m0
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in the external aspect of American husbandry. In some respect the prospect is often
indeed unsatisfactory to the English eye. In the new parts of the country the primitive
graces of the landscape are ruthlessly violated, while the artificial trimness to which we
are accustomed lias not begun. We mourn over the blackened and girdled giants of
the forest, each of which would he the sylvan honor of an English homestead-our
fastidious taste complains that the furrow is not straiglit, that the whcat is not clean,
that thr swamp is not drained, that the sward bristles with obnoxious stumps; that
there is a general absence of root or green crops, and we discover a great deficiency of
sheep. In the regions vhich ha% e been longest under the plough, the vital forces of
the soil seem to have been frequently overtaxed; the more valuaile cereals are aban.
doned, and here and there the wilderness resuimes its sway. It requires but little reflec-
tion to show that these phenomena are the natural and transitory concomitants of the
first epoch of tillage, which is hasty, pitiless, and impoverishing. Ont the other hand,
I remark that in many portions of the Union there are extensive tracts wliich would be
considered opulent and well ordered in any European kingdom. In the absence of tur-
nips, potatoes, and mangold-wurtzel, the English traveller is gratified by the spectacle
of Indian corn, tobacco, and the vine, and further south, by the cotton plant, the rico
field and the cane, all magnificent and lucrative productions unknown to British hus-
bandry. There is also a greater abundance of fruit trees; tie breed of horses equals
that of the mother country, except I think, for the purpose of heavy draft; and the
various races of cattle replenished by importations of the best blood of England, will
be propagated without degeneracy, and will be formidable rivals to the parent stock.

In a country where human labor is exorbitantly expensive, the greatest ingenuity is
exerted in the improvement of tools and the invention of mechanical aids and substi-
tutes, and in this respect the triumphs oÇ American contrivances are not only profitable
at home, but are recognmzed and adopted by foreign nations. Much, gentlemen, lias
been accomplished, and the future will furnish still higher results. If we regard the
dissemination of intelligence, the diffusion of tastes for rural pursuits, the increased
application of capital, the scientific inspection of soils, the discriminating use of man-
ures, the development of the home market, anud the general establishment of competi.
tive exhibitions, we may safely aflirm that American agriculture has entered upon a
period whicih will not only be reparative where the past was exhaustive, but which will
gradually carry the land in every quarter to a high piteh of produetiveness and beauty.

RUST IN OATS-WHAT IS IT?

Under this bead the SouthernL Ilomestead of last week makes the following remarks.
The subject is one of great interest to fiarners, and tie investigations should be prose-
cuted until the cause of tieir new enemy is ascertained, if possible:

Throughout the whole south western portion of the Union the oat erop lias suffered
fron a terrible bliglit, which from its resemblance to the fungus substance that some-
times attacks wheat, by that name, has been called rust. So far as we are informed,
rust in oats has hitherto been unknown. We have never read of anything of the kind,
in any section of the eountry. The fact that it is thus unusual, opens a wide and inter-
esting field to the entomologist, as it invites investigation in a cliannel, so far as we ean
ascertain, heretofore unexplored.

While lu West Tennessee, a short time since, we took occasion to examine the blade
of the oit under a microscope, (kindly furnished us by the Bailey Troupe,) and were
greatly surprised with the phenoiena wlici the glass revealed. Since then, ve have
followed up those examinations, by the aid of more powerful instruments, at the Medical
College in this city, in company with several scientific gentlemen.

The cause of alt this destruction of the oat crop is a living worm, too small to be
plainly seen with the naked eye. A single blade or leaf of tie oat sometimes contains
hundreds of them. They lie encased in the tissues of the leaf or blade where they have
been germinated, beneatht the epidermnis, or thin pellicle over the exterier portion of tie
blade, nd as they progress in development, tic skin of the leaf is raised ito curious
puffy blisters. Tic growth of the worm subsequently ruptures these, and it escapes to
feed pon the plant. When first released from their covering, they are of a beautiful
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clear red color, almost transparent, but soon begin to change color and form, getting
more opaque and dark in appearance, until, in the course of transformation, they become
a black bug. with legs and wings, ivien they attack the head or grain of the oats.

Under the microscope, the dust which remains on the leaf, closely resembles that on
the wings of butterflies.

low this innumerable army of infinitesimal worms originated is yet a mystery. It is
a singular fact, however, that wherever the greatest quantity of grain has fallen, there
the oat crop has fared the worst. In our recent tri) thiough West Tennessee, we saw
but a single field of oats between the Mississippi and Tennessee rivers which was not a
total failure, or in which it would not be folly to put a scythe blade. That field was
near Denmark, Madison county, and was sown very early, It is well known that more
rain bas fallen in West Tennesse, this season, than in any other part of the State; hence
the extreme wet weather nust have lad some agency a the production of this animal.
cula.-It is also well known that moisture and hieat will produce and multiply animal
life, millions per hour, and therein we judge is the secret of this destruction of the oat
crop. It is one of those cases of natural phenomenia which occur only at a certain stage
in tLe growth of plants, and under peculiar states of temperature and weather. It may
happen next season, or it nay not occur again for many years.

BOTS, AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON THE HEALTH AND CONDITION
OF HORSES.

Several circunstances combine to make a mnucli greater demand for the servic x of
veterinary practitioners in Great Britain than in this country; and, of course, veterinary
schools are more abundant and more patronized, and veterinary science and art culti-
vated to a nucli greater extent and more thoroughly. As an instance of the extent of
the demand for knowledge and instruction in tlis department, we may name the fact
that there lias recently been published the first number of a Quarterly lieview, devoted
to veterinary science and art, and to comparative pathology, entitled the " Edinburgh
Vcterinary lleview and Annals of Comparative Pathology." In style and general
appearance it is said to equal any of the British Quarteilies, anîd this initiatory number
is said to contain several articles of merit. Onie of the articles-that on Bots-is cer-
tainly a masterly production, giving evidence of extensive observationand investigation,
and of great sagacity and soundness of judgment. Of the more valuable of the state-
ments and suggestions contained in this article, we present our readers with the follow-
ing synopsis:

The opinion lias long prevailed tlat bots were injurions to the health of horses, and
frequently the cause of death. A. collection of bots in the stomach bas been, and is
yet, very commonly believed amply to account for death when met with in horses not
otlerwise apparently diseased. This opinion naturally led to various attempts for their
destruction and removal, for whicl purpose many harsh and injurious drugs and absurd
measures have been resorted to.

When veterinary science became an object of study, and the habits of parasitie ani-
mais became botter known, it was quite natural that opinions so unfounded or at least
exaggerated, and practices so unscientific and absurd as -well as injurions, should lead
to a reaction ; and accordingly some of the earliest writers on veterinary medicine such
as Bracy Clark, Professor Colenan, &c., went to the oppositç extreme, and maintained
that bots in. the stonach (gastrie estri,) probably tend to preserve health and coun-
teract disease, by their gentle stimulus to the stomacli; that the irritation caused by
them might probably act somewliat after the manner of leeches and cantharides, so as
to prevent or subdue attacks of inflammation in the eyes or lungs, or other organs, or
the existence of spàsms, splints, &c. Mr. B. Clark was so confident that bots were
rather beneficial than otherwise to the health and good condition of liorses, that in the
case of a horse of his own whieli lad not been to grass for some years, and, of course,
very niueh out of the reach of the bot-fly or the bece, lie eut ofF hairs from another horse
charged with bot's eggs, and gave him about three dozen of them. He states that the
horse "afterwards grew fatter and in better condition than I had ever known himf
whether from their effect or not I do not undertalke to determine, but think it not im-
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probable that they contributed to it." This was going as far as could be donc with anuy
plausibility, in a direction opposite to the opinion usually prevailing, and is considered
by Profes6or Ganmgee, the writer of the article under notice, to be about as reinote from
the truth, as the vulgar prejudices and harsh practices whicli originated it, as a protest
and reaction.

Professor Gamgee having liad occasion for many years to import horses from Italy
into England, in the former of which countries bot-flics are much more plentiful than in
the latter, has liad opportunities of observing these two facts-first, that the stomachs
of young horses from Italy that have been out at grass in the season of æstrees or bot-fly,
are usually lined with bots; and, secondly, that these horses do not thrive for several
mnonths, or until a portion at least of this accumulation of bots in the stomach has been
removed. Horses in Italy are usually unfit for work until they have been a year or so in
the stable, or out of the reach of bot-becs.

From these and similar facts Professor Gangee lins comle to the conclusion that
summer grazing, at lcast during the season that bot-flies are abundant, is more likely
to be a source of injury than a bonefit to horses; that yearling colts are probably often
prevented from thrivng because they get the eggs of the bot-fly into their stomachsl,
whicl thus become filled with bots; and that the attacks of the bot-fßy should in every
way be guarded against, because bots are very certainly injurious to the hcalth and
good condition of horses.

To this we may add that a correspondent, who has had a horse always in good health,
for about fourteen years, has informed us that lie has taken some pains almost every
autumn to pick off by hand such of the eggs of the bot as could not be re-
moved by currying, and that he thinks the good condition of his horse, even at the
age of about eighteen, is very probably somewhat owing to this carefulness in diminish-
ing the number of bot-eggs. He has further informed us that he usually succeeds in
bringing away bots from other horses, by means of feeding them witli green cornstalks,
while by the same means but very few seen ever to be removed froni the horse which
is more particularly cared for as above stated.-Country Gentleman.

1w TO KNow TuE AGE OF A IlonsE.-The colt is born with twelve grinders.-
When four front teeth have ma e their appearance, the colt is t welve days old ; and
when the next four comes forth, it is four weeks old. When the corner teeth appear,
the colt is ciglt months, and wlen- the latter have attained to the height of the front
teeth, it is one year old. The two year old colt bas the kernel (the dark substance in
the niddle of the tooth's crown) ground out of all the front teeth. In the third year
the middle fro t teethi are being shifted; and when three years old these are substitut-
ed by the horse tetth. The next four teeth arc shifted in the fourth 'ycar, and the
corner teeth in the fifth. At six years the kernel is worn ont cf the lower middle front
tecth, and the bridie teeth have now attainc-d to t-heir full growth. At seven years a
hook has been formec < n the corner teeth of the npi er ja'; the kernel of the teeth
uext to the middle fronts is worn out, and the briale teeth begins to wear off. At
eight year*s ofage thie kernel is worn out of all tile lower front teeth, and begins to de-
crease in the middle upper fronts. la the ninth year the kernal has wholly disappeared
from the upper middle front teeth, the hook on the corner teeth has increased in size,
and the bridle teei lose their points. In the tenth year the kerual is worn out of
the teeth next to the niddie fronts of the Upper jaw; and in the e'eventh year the
kernel has entih ely vansied froin the corner teeth of the sane j-.w. At twelve years
old the crown of all ihe front teetl in the lowerjaw has becene triangular, and the
bridle teeth are much worn down. As the horse advances in age the gumus s %rink
away fron the teeti,, which, conscquentlv, receive a long narrow appearance, an-l their
kerne's have becomne mnetanorphosed into a darkish point, grEy h'iirs increased in the
forehead, over the eyes, and the chin assumes the forni of an angle.~-Practical
Farmer. 

Z

DRtAINING AMATCH-On the 28th Decemnber an important ng'icultural Draining-
Match took place ou the Duke of Sutherli,ud's, estate at Trentham, Staffordshire.-
Tnree preminiums were offered of £5, £3, anid £2, respuetiv,.ly, for digging drains; the
prizes to be awaided to th(- three worikmen who should cut forty-eiglt yards of drai ling
four feet deep', in the imost workmnailike manner, with the lkast unncc- ssary excavation
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of c.rth, and without oecupying more than four hours in the exceution. i'wenty.
six sets of caiidates fron varcius cournties in the kingdon competed. Parties gaim-
ing the first prize conplcted the work in 3 hours 56 miniute- ; second prize, 3 hours
59 minutes; third prize, 4 hou:s. The éexecution of the work geerially, is taid tu
bave been very sup2rior; many of the unsuccessful canoidates' work being equady
well done, but occupying more time. Two pizes were given for laying down the
pipes, of £2 and £1 respectively ; and owing to the number of competitors the dis-
tance was reduced from 48 to 24 yards. The person taking the first prize completed
the work in 5 minutes; second, in 5à minutes, and the third was highly commended,
occupying 6 minutes. All the unsucecssful candidates were liberally rewarded for
their labor, and at the termination of the work wire sunptuously entertaiined. A large
number of spectators, inclu-ling manîy of thc nobi:i y n'd gentry was pre- cat, :nd ap-
peared hi-hily delighted with the performar.ce.

Tiu FAT CATTLE AXD ROOT SîNw OP TU RonjTL DuBLIN SocisTr -TI'he late
Exhibition of this venerable socie'y, the oldes', we believe, in the United Kingdom,
was highly seccessful. The cat'le were well bred and sufliciently filtencd for aIl use-
ful purposes. Some Stock froi a cross hetween the Shorthorn bull and West Iligh-
]and cow were much admired; they are said to posess the symmetry and shape of the
formin r, with the external r -ugi coat and interior good beef of the latter. In roots
the sh-w was unrivalled; the s.>il and climato of Ireland, with good culture, produce
crops of potatoes, turnips, cabbage, mangels, &c., superior not onily te any- other por-
tion of the United Kinîgdoi, but, perhaps, to any part of the worlid. Fromi fifty to
sixty tons of Turnips and mangels per statute acre are not unemio.niy rained in the
vicinity of Dublin.

Exiîoou PoNoms.-At the recent Brampton Fair the four-year old ponits averaged
£15 10.i cach. Sonie of the picked reached £30 each ; these prices being considered
good for rough animais that lad lived on wild grass which nothing else would eat.

SALa or Ms. OVEFtMAi'S FzLocK.-This celtbratcd breeder of South Downs, of
forty years standing in the county of Norfolk, has disposed of his etire flock, con-
sisting of 749 animais, himîseif r tiring from business. lighe- t price of Sbearling
Ewes, 8.i guileas; four toothed, 5à guineas; several lots reached from 4 and 5 guineas;
six.toothed or full nouthed Eives, 41 guineas; Ewe-!anbs, 2à guiineas; Shearling
Rans, 20 guineas. several fetching froin 20 to 27 guineas; two Shear Rams 45 guineas;
three Shear Rams, 18 guineas; four Shear Rais, 7 guineas; Ram Lambs, 14 gui-
nets, iiany went a' froin 4 te 8 guincas. Mr. Overman resides in the agi iculturally-
class-e Holkhamu district, on which the genius of thc late Lord Leice!ter-better known
as Coke of flolkham, conferred such lasting i enetits. His fl ck contained several
animals d.rived from the ßock of the world renowned Jonas Webb of Babraham.

Mn. CaAPMAN'S NREW HERD OF SHoRlTaonzs.-W are pleased to learn that Mr.
Chapman, of Clarkville, Madison Co., N. Y., has resumed the breeding of Shorthorns,
in which c!azs, for a number of years, he produced sone very superior specimens;
several having been purchased by Qanadians, by whom his former stock was highly
appr. ciated. We heartily wish Mr. Chapman, who is an honest, straightforward deal-
in man, every success in his renewed effir.ts. The Country Gentleman observes:-
"Mr. Chapman has secured the entire herd of Thomas Richardson, of West Farms,
Westchester co., N. Y. Most of this herd were impr-rted by Mr. Richardson with bis
characteristic liberality, and without rega;d to expense. They count among their sires
such buls as Baron Wariaby (7813)-Crown Prince (10,087)-iector (13,002)-
Hopewell (10,332)-Royal Buck (10,750) &c., &c., ali bulis- of great celebrity botih
ii ingtand and in this country. This ierd is perhaps more deeply bred in the cele-
brated Bocthe blood than any herd in this country, and as Mr. Boothe now refuses
to sell any more male animals froi his herd, they cannot at this time fail te be well
appreciated. They are now all at the "Mount Pleasant Fana," excepting Lady
Constance, which vill be sent out soon. Mr. Chapman will be pleased to show
the herd to all persons who feel an interest in fine stock."

%ýIIEAT As FooD FoR CATM.E.-The pr<sent low price of grain, more particularly
of Wheat, in England, has led many farmers te us-e the latter for fattening stock. A
Su ffolk correspondent of the Mark Lane Express says: "1 venture te offer you my
experience on he value of wheat as the cheapest and best food you can at the pre-
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sent tine consmu , for grazing bullocks and pigs. A peck of wrheat per d; y (boiled)
will graze an ox, wit the additi.m of a stmall quantity of roots, faster than the sane
value of the best linseed cake. I am also fecdig aill my cart horses upon it, and nover
saw them look b tter, or kept then at less cost.

DiSTIsoG'isuED POTTOES.-In Gerard's time, 1597, Virginian Potatoes, as they were
then called were just beginnin" to be k-nown. A sweet potatoe had been previously
known which was used as a kînd of confiction at the tables of the rich. Of these
Gerard says, "l They used to be eaten rosted in the asies ; sonie, when they be so rosted,
infuse them, and sop them in wine; and others, to give them the greater grace in eating,
do boil theinvith prunes and so eat thein. And likcwise others dresse them (being first
rosted) with oil, vinegar and salt, every nan, according to his own tastes aud liking i
notwithstanuding howsoever they be dressed, they comfort, nourish, and strengthen the
bodie." They werc sold by women, who stood about the Exchange with baskets. The
saime writer says of the common potato, which, for a considerable time after its intro-
duction was a rarity, that, "It was likewise a foode, as also a mecte for pleasure, be.
ing either rosted in the embers, or boiled and caten with oile, vinegar, or dressed anie
other way by the hand of some cunning in cookerie." They were originally the size of
walnuts.-PMldp's Progress of Agriculture.

Faun'-GRowERns' AssocfATIoN OP UPPIM CANADA.--The want of some meansiby
which the horticultural societies of the province night comnbine their separate influ-
ences, and thus advance the interests of the lovers of fruit, has been f r soute time
experienced. Steps were taken during the late Piovincial Exhibition in Toronto for
the etdbiishment of a central organization, and a Conittee was appointed, con-
sisting of a numtber of leading f uit-growers, to draft a Constitution anl ß3y-Iaws, to
be subnitted to a meeting to he hield here on third We nesday in Januarv. This was
accordigily done, and a- Associat'on organised, bearing the name of "The Fruit-
Gr&wers' Association of Upper Canada," wh'se objects are " the advaneminent of the
scimneo and art of fuit cuiture, by holding meetings for the exhibition of Fruits and
the discussion of all questions relative to Fruit culure, by vollecting, arrangeing and
disseminauing useful informatim, and such other mneans as nay from time to time
secn ad is;able "

'he n.eans for collecting infut mation in relation to the subject appear to us ver-
simple, and .ikely to be efficient. They are the estabishment in each county of sepa-
rote sub-comruittees, to consist of the >re>id nts of the Ilorticultural Socieries it con.
tains, and of two other gentien:en. who nty or nay not bc nembers of such ,ocieties ;
which Commnittees are to transmit seni-annual reports to the Central Uonumitte.-
Thus the experie'nce of individual F.-uit Growers ai ov!er Canada nay be collected and
disseinnated fi>r the good of the -yhole conmity. Need we say that we wish suc-
cess to an Association with such objects.

The officers elected for the first year are a foliows:-
President-Judge Camipbell, Niagara.
Vice Presidents-J. Hurhurt, L. L. D., Hlamnilton, and Geo. Lc1.lie, &.q., Toronto.
Recording Secretary.-Arthur Harvey, Eq., Hamilton.
Corresponding Secretary.-J. D. Humphireys, Esq., 'l oronto.
'Ireasurer.-Ed. Kelly, esq.
The local cotnmittees throughout the country are not yet fnlly organtised. The re-

presentative iemubers for York and Peel are Messrs. Gray and Fi.ming; thoee for
WYetworth--Messrs. Freed a,îd Meston; those for Brant--essrs. Arnold and
Wilson.

The Sub-Coîmmittee on nanagetnent consists of MA'ssrs. Fleming, Ililburt, and Les-
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lie; tbt on orchard finits, ci Nessrs. Arnold, Leslie and Kelly ; hnt on Cthcr fruits,
of M1essrs-. Gray, Mesiton, ni P:ced; that on publication, of the Secretaries, and Dr.
i urbuurt.-Hamilton Spectator.

hiORAL OP THE GARDE.-Nothiing teaches patience lixe a g rder . Ali have to wait
for ti c fruits of lhe enrtl. You nay go arouind and watch the opening bud from day
to day ; but it takes its oun Lime, and you cannot urge it on faster than it will. Il
forced, it is only torn to picecs. All the results of a garden, like those of life, are
slowly but regular y progre-sive. Each year does a wcrk that nothing but a ycar can
do. " Learn to labur and to wAit," is one of the best kt sons of a garden. All that
is good t hks time, nud cones only by groth.--Farmer's Magazinc.

RISKS or HoRTIcULTURE.-It iS very easy for a writer to say that cauliflowers like:
rather a stiff and heavily-manured loain, and bet a very deep and fine mould, in which
thero is no recent mainure; but the fact is, thore are many other conditions essential,
and we cannot judge fairly of the growth of anytling in a soil until that tbing bas ne-
tually been tried in it. Tell me where, within a telescopie view-of the metropolis, can
they grow clover as they do in Hertfordshire; or where did you ever sec such celery
as they raise in the rich loams beside the Thames, a little to the west of London? The
same cart-lond of mould put down on the Kentish chalk would produce a very different
result to what would follow were it shot on the gravel of Hampstead; and if you got
into the Fen country, you might find gardening quite a different affair to what it would
be on the sides of Malvern Bills. Therefore, before you risk much in seed, and labor,
and rent, makc a fair guess as to the nature of the crops best adapted to your position.
If you grow for market, you mut b very much guided by tie nature of the demand
for certain articles. A man may groiv strawberries for Covent-garden, and get three
shillings an ounce one day, and sixpence an ounce the next, and these fluctuations,
must be taken account of by the man who intends to speculate in allotnent and gardea
sulture.-Floral World and Garden Guide.

Tsuz TnADY ix ST. MICnAELS ORANGEs.--The Orange is one of a numerous family
of fruits, produced by handsome evergreen trees, bearing fragrant flowers, and peculiar
to countiles within the tropics, or enjoying an almost tropical climate. The lime, the
lemon, and the citron, all belong to the orange family, and to these are to be added
the forbidden fruit and the shaddock, the largest members of the tribe. In al], thera
are said to be no less than seventy-five different species of oranges alone of wbich tho
rt. Michael, the blood-red, the Maltese, the Mandarin, and the bitter or Seville Orange
are the kinds most commonly imported into this country. Our own experience of the-
grateful and refreshing juice of the orange will easily enable us to understand the high
estimation in which it is leld by the parched inhabitants of its native climates, whero
growing in rich profusion, it may be said to be rather a necessity thui' a luxury of life.
In the days gone by, when stean and electricity were slumbering agents, our supply of
oranges came to us almost exclusively froi Spain and Portugal; but uow the Azores
and the Madeira Islands alike send us their rich cargoes, while others reach us from
Orete and Malta. The St. Michael orange is cultivated, as its name implies, in the
island of St. Michael, one of the Azores, or Western Islands, and is also grown ia
other islands of the sane group. The culture of the orange in these islands is now a
regularly established branch of indusiry, and the inhabitants depend almost entirely on
the produce of their quintas, or orange gardons, for the means of subsistence. A
quinta may belong to a poor man, and contain only a few trees; or it may be in itself
a large property, and have as nany as a thousand. The trees are planted at about
twenty-five or thirty feet apart, in iegular rovs, protected by tall shady hedges. They
take seven years to arrive at maturity, and fron that age, if properly cared for, con-
tinue to bear well till they attain to a great size and an enormous age. I good sea-
ons some of thme larger trecs yield as many as twenty boxes, of a thousand orangea

each, and as many as 26,000 fruit have been known to be gathered from one of theso
prolific trees. No wonder that, during the ripening season, large supports bave to be
placed under the branches, to prevent them fronm being torn away from the trunk by
the great weight of plump and juicy fruit that grows amidst their glossy foliage. The
quintas of the Azores are in full blossom in the month of April. By October the most
forward oranges begin to ripen, and in November the first gatheringis made for the Lon-
don market. The orange harvest occurs in January and February; and by the end of the
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latter month the trocs are cleared of their juicy burden, and most of the fruit lias been
despatched from1 the islands. In Spain and Portugal the same mode of culture is practised
as in the Azores excepting that there no fences are roquired to shade the trocs. The
orange trocs of these countries, however, are of greatly inferior size, and the average
yield proroi L-ýnably less, the usual annual crop of one of the Soville trees being about
8,0OO.-iogg's Instructor.

SAT-.rSS oF THE OcEAN.-Whence did the ocean derive its saltness? We can only
surmise that it was fron the immense strata of sait formerly existing in vast basins now
occupied by its waters. Sucli strata, as has been already noticed, exist in England, Po-
land and elsewhere; and if by any mighty shaking of our globe, thatwhich is now land
were to become the ' ottomu of an ocean, to be formned from the influx of subsequent floods
of rain and rivers, enough sait would be supplied from strata of sait already known to
render that post-millenial ocean gradually as saline as the present.-Johnson's Chemis-
try of the Wc -!d.

LmRnRiEs.-Are the shrines where ail the relies of ancient saints, full of truc virtue,
and that without delusion or imposture, are preserved and repose.-Lord Bacon.

PuTURE PRoGREss.-There were times whlen man having but meagre knowledge,
and rare opportunities of acquiring it, the'onward march of improvement was made by
timid and irregular stops; that whieh iwas gained in one generation was frequently wil-
lingly relinquished im another. The mind of man was so weak that it dare not grapple
with things unknown; but the time lias come, thanks to those heaen-born spirits who
led the way to the assault of Ignorance, when men have not only shaken off their chains,
but made useful tools of the fetters that bound them. The whole people is now at
school; millions of papers and tons of thousands of books are their daily teachers. If
men could grope their way from the darkness of the past, and accomuplisli so mucli good
in spite of vast impediments, what are they likely to do, now that they have kindled the
lanp of knowledge, and can sece thir way into the broad avenues of the future.-
Philp's Hiistory of Progess in Great Britain.

EFFECT oF CLIMATE oN NiTios.-It is certain that excessively hot elimates are
unfavourable to the population, wealth, civilization, refinement and general prosperity
of nations for although the tropical zone abounds with delicious fruits and other ali-
ments, it is deluged wfil rains for six months, attended with dreadful hurricanes, and
parched with drouth during the remaiuder of the year; while the frequency of earth-
quakes and volcanie erruptions causes the overthrow of many cities and the destruction
of many thousand lives, not to mention the pestilential character of the atmosphere.-
Such is the deleterious influence of the torrid zone on the growth of population, that in
the vast continent of Africa it does not exeed 57,000,000, or, if we take the estimate
of Balbi, 60,000,000, on a territory of 11,000,000 square miles, a large proportion of
ihich is found above north lattitude 30 degrees, where the mean temperature of the
year varies from 78 to 9S degrees, and where consideroble advances have been made in
wealtb, civilization, arts, sciences and social improvements as in ancient Egypt, Car
thage, and other Plhonician states.-AMetcalf on Caloric.

HoRsEs vs. Oxn.-No one who observes the working of both animais together at
general farm work, but must acknowledge the superiority, in point of quickncss, of
horse over ox-power-and "time is money," lere as elsewhere.

PRoDUCE OF CoRN IN ANCIENT TIME.-The returns of seed sown, as mentioned by
ancieut authors, are very remarkable. A hilndredfold, Verro informs us, wras reaped
about Garande, in Syria, and Bysacium, in Africa. Pliry adds, that from the last
place there were sent to Augustus, from his agent, nearly 400 stalks, all fron one
«rain and also 340 stalks. Hîe says he bas seen the soil of this fxld, "Iwhiche, vin
dry, the stoutest oxen cannot plough; but, after rain, I have secn it opencd up by a
share, drawn by a wretched ass on one side and anu old womuan on the other." The re-
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turns in Italy were mucli less extraordinary. Varro says, I There were soivn on a
jugerum four modi (pecks) of beèns, five of wheat, six of barley, and 10 of far
(maize), more or less, according as the soil is rich or poor." The produce is in some
places ten after one, but in others, as in Tuscany, fifteen after one. This, in round
numbers, is at the rate of 21 and 32 bushels on an English acre. On the excellent
soil of Loontinum, in Sicily, the produce, according to Cic ero, was no more than eight
to ten for one. In Columella's time, when agriculture had declined, it was still less.

NoIsEs IN TIE SIcK RooM.-It is extraordinary how many persons, unused to the
sick room, mistake certain noises for quiet. When such people have to walk across
the room, thoy do so with a balancing sort of movement that makes every plank creak
uneasily. Their very dress rattles in a way that would make the fortune of a rattle-
suake. If anything has to be said it is spoken in a loud, whirring whisper, that nearly
conceals the words, but makes the most irritating of noises. Now the silence 0f a
siet room must not be laboured, it must be natural. Shoes that do not creak must be
worn, and in walking the foot must be put down carefully, of course, but with a firm
step, that comes gently, yet steadily, on the floor. This will not make the creaking
sound caused by the toe-pointed, gingerly mode of movement so much adopted by those
whoso experience of siek rooms is small. The dress must b made of some noiseless
material, wool or cotton; silk must be avoided, for it squeaks with every movement.
In speaking, the pitch of the voice must be slightly raised, and the words, instead of
being hissed in whispering, shouild be clipped short, and eut distinctly. By this means
the persons spoken to will hear what is said, while the least possible sound accompanies
the word.-Barwell's Cure of.the Sick.

PHYSICAL CHANGES AND PERSONAL IDETITY.-The 1161b weight of water which
forms three-fourths of the matter composing our bodies is rejected with great rapidity
in respiration and natural discharge. Tho carbon is expired with each action of the
lungs in large quantities, combined with oxygen, another constituent of our bodies, in
the formn ofcarbonie acid. The lime escaping in other ways is rejected from our bones
and replaced by a fresh supply. Thore is not a movement of the body, whether volun-
tary or involuntary; not an action of a member, a muscle, or a nerve; not a pulsation
of the heart or arteg; not a peristaltic motion of the intestines, which is not the
proximate cause of the rojection of used-up matter and the demand for a fresh supply
from the digestive apparatus, just as iii a machine the wear and tear of the parts is
proportional to the force and continuance of their motions. Although the rapidity
with which the materials of the body are thus changed varies, in comparing one indi-
vidual with another, according to their varying habitudes and occupations, it appears
that a total change of the naterial constituents of the body takes-place within an
interval much shorter than was supposed by the early physiologists. According to some
authorities, the averaze length of the interval does not exceed thirty days. It is, how-
ever, gencrally agreed that it is a very brief pcriod. This, thon, being the case, let us
again ask what is it that was identical in the Duke of Wellington dying at Walmer,
iii September, 1852, with the Duke of Wellington comnanding at Waterloo in June,
1815. Assuredly it was not possible that thore should have been a single particle of
matter coumon to his body on the occasions. The interval consisting of a period of
thirty-seven years and two months, the entire mass of matter composing his body must
have undergone a complete change geveral hundrcd times; yet no one doubts thatthere
was sonething there which did n'ot undergo a change, except in its relation to the mu-
table body, and which possessed the saine thought, memory, and consciousness, and
constituted the pe.sonal identity of the individual; and, since it is as demonstrable as
any proposition in geometry that something whicl thus abode in the body, retaining
the consciousness of the past, could not have been an atom, or any number of atoms,of inatter, that is to say, something spiritual.-Dr. Lardner.

SYMPATuY OF THE NERVEs.-Whlen the nerves from long habit have been accustom-
ed to transmit their messages from d:stinct parts, and are suddenly cut off from them,they still retain along with their trunk the sympathetie or sensational actions. Thus, a
man who has had a log amputated will feel distinctly along the course of the trunk of
the nerve sensation from toes which no longer exist. The mind also is influenced by
this i and frequently this peculiar direct nervous action can only be allayed by that
whiih is negative and reflex. A curions instance occurred within my own experience.
An old sailor suffered much fron this; ho retained his diseased foot too long, but at
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last consented to amputation. I knew him only with a woeden leg. When he had hi&
nervous pnins, he always called for hot water, into wiich lie put his wooden stump. If
told of his folly in supposing that such a proceeding could do any good, le would be-
come cnraged, and his paroxysm of pain would increase ; eut if gratified, lie took things
easy, and the process actually seemaed to do hini gooà, though all must koow there
.ould be no real benefit. Stili bere is the effect of mmd overrmater.-Ridge on Health
and Discase.

THE CLIMATE OF AUSTRALIA.-ThOre are days, and in sone years whole weeks to'
gether, of delightful weather, cool and bracing as the spring iii England, but more
beautiful and exhilarating. Excepting about twenty-five extreucly bot days, and sixty
disagreeable wet or cold days, the wecather throughout the year is indescribably pleasant,
the air is bahny and bright, scarcely a cloud is visible, and the sun loolks down from the
deep blue sly in unveiled splendor. Day and night are nearly equal lengths throughout
the ycar. The sun never remains above the horizon more than about fourtecn and a
half hours, nor less than ten and a half; and, as twilight does not linger ii these lati-
tudes, the changes from day to nigiht, and from night to iorn, arc to Englishmen un-
pleosantly abrupt. The nights !-e enchanting. The southern constellations shine
forth froum the hard dark lieavens in unrivalled brightness, and the haloed moon poura
her chastened radiance on the plains and hills with siuch refulgence, that everything for
miles around is distinctly visible. The liglit of both the sun and moon is more intense
ihan in Britain. I should say the difference is as five to three.-P. Lancelott, Esq.

How TO Buns CoAr.-Gaham's Magazine bas an article on coal buying and
burning, from which we sclect the followin":-' The great mistake of all is to put on
too mucli coal, as if it were wood-the greater the quanty, the greater the heat. If too
much coal is applied, the combustion is necessarily imperfect, because the fire is 'clhoked
up,' the draugiht destroyed, and the elements of the coal slowly escaping from it, pass
off to the chimney unconsumed, or disseminated in gases tbrouglh the roon. Wlereas,
if the strata of coal be but moderato, a red flame will play around the interior of the
stove, by which entire combustion and a healthy lieat are secured. One ton of coal,
therefore, by thorough combustion, willi often secure more heat, aig a h ealiier atmos-
phere, than two tons consumed in the ordinary way; and this is a lac.t whieh can easily
be demonstrated." It will bc very important, this winter especially, to have attention
paid to this rule.

-WiNDows oPENrni) MORE woULD KEEP DoCToRs FiRoM TE DooR.-A very large
quantity of fresh air is spoiled and rendered foul by the net of breathing. A nan
spoils not less thain a gallon every minute. In eight bours' breathing a full-grown muan
spoils as much freslh air as seventeen thrce-bushel sacks could hold1 If he were shut
up in a room seven feet broad, seven feet long, and seven feet high, the door and'win-
dows fitting so tightly that no air could pass through, lie would die, poisoned by his
own breath, in a very few hours; in twenty-four hours lie vould have spoiled all the
air contained hi the room, and have converted it into poison. Reader, when you rise
to-morrow norning, just go out of doors for five minutes, and observe carefully the
freshness of the air. That air is in the state in which God keeps it for breathing.-
Then cone back suddenly into ycur close room, aud your own senses vill at once
make you feel how very far the air of your chiamber is from being in the saie wholesome
and serviceable condition.

Tu Sa.-It is a strange thing how 1ittle in general people know about the sky.
It is the part of crea'ion in which nature has donc more for the sake of pleasing nan,
more for the sole and evident purpose of talking to him, and teaching hm, than ii any
other of lier works, ar.d it isjuust the part in% which we lo'st attend to lier. There are
not many of her other works in which sone more material er essential purpose than
the urcre plcasing of man is not answered by every part of their organiization ; but
every essertial purpose of the sky miglit, so far as wu knov, bc ansvered, if once in
three days or thereabouts, a great, ugly, black, rain-clou1 was brcught up over the blue,
and everything well watered, and so all left b:ue again tili the next time, with perhaps
a.flim of morninîg or evening mist for dew. And instead of this, there is not a moment
of any day in our iives vhen nature is not producing scenc after scene, pictture after
picture, glory after glory, and working stili ui:on such exquisite and constant p nciples
of the most perfect beauty, that it is quite certain it is all done for ur, and intendcd for
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our p rpetual pleasure. And every man wherever placed, hovever far from other
sources of interest or beauty, has this doing for him constantly. The noblest scenes
of the earth can be seen and known but by few; it is not intended that man should
live always in the midst of them; he injures thei by his presence; ho ceases to feol
theii if he be alw, s with then: but the sky is for all ; 1right as it is, it is not

Too bright, nor good,
For human natureA daily food;

it is fitted in all its functions for the perpetual comfort and exalting of the heart, for
soothing it, and punlfying it froin its dross and duist.-Ruskin.

HOME MANUYCTREs.-We are glad to learn that the extensive Ontario M:lis at
Cobourg are again in full operation, turning out it is said net less than six hundred
yards of cloth per day. An establishment of this character and magnitude possesses
far more than a mere local importance, its success or failure must necessarily affect
more or less the interests of the entire Province. In former year: some of the best
woollen c'oths were turned out of this factory ; they were botter suited to domestie
consumption and more durable than most of those we have been in the habit of im.
porting. Home manufactures not only transforn the wool, skins, a.d otih<r crude
materials raised by the farniers, into useful and costly fa'ries, but they croate a large
domestic consuming pop .lation; thereby enakling the farier to dispose of his various
productions at the highest rates and in a hcnie market. In referen e to this long
closed factory the Cobouyg Sun describes: " The five stories as no longer presenting
a huge and empty pile of brick walls with silent machinery. The hum of the spindles
and the clank of the looms, strike the ear of the pedestrian, while a closer inspection
of the interior shows over sixty active operatives diffusing a vital energy through
every corner of the building, while enîgaged ir. the honorable employment of manu-
facturing for Canadians handsome and durable textures from the crude fleeces of our
own flocks."

PL.Euno P.NEUMo]iýA.-This destructive disease, sometimes called " the Lung Sick-
ness," appears froi recent accounts to be comnitting fearful ravages among horned
cattle in the southern and castern po tions of Africa, to which continent its poriodicl
recurrence and nost fatal eflcts appear to be principally restricted. Aunrcalia is
generally orenai kably free fromn cattle disease, and we are not aware that this com-
plaint has made it appearance among our cattle bore in Canada, or in the United
States. It has lately reappeared in Ceylon, wiîth destructive effects; and its ravages in
Europe for several 3 ears past, have been severely feit. As the Pritish Islands have
not been exempt from its visitations, it is quite possible that the disease (which is gene-
rally regarded as highly infectious) may by mneans of importations, or otherwise, reach
this continent, and it becones desirable thatour farmers should be made acquainted with
its general characteristics and mode of treatient. in Europe, thousands of the finest
cattle bave fallen victims to this fearful malady, while in Africa it appears that a loss
of one half of their immense herds, is of no uncommon occurrence, and even amont
the inhabitants theinselves, a pestilence has been spreading froin eating of the meat
that was slightly diseased.

The more usual ymptomus of the disease are the following: "The animal will cariy
its head in a peculiar low mnunier, its neck well straightened, consmiderable infh2mma-
tion of the eyes and nostrils, sometiies accomipanied by cough, the ears hang,-the
whole appearance of the animal is restless and fidgety. Irva day or two it refuses te
eat. About the eight or tenth day it begins to swell, and to eat and drink voraciously
for a few hours, and thon if it dies with the disease at its height, strangulation takes
place."

The chief prevention is said to be inoculation. The greatest care must be ezer-
cised on taking the virus from an animal in the carlier stage of the disease, and te
transfer it into one that appearu to be entirely free; otherwise the remedy may orly
accelerate the malady. The operation is performed it the dewlap, or more commonly
in the tail, towards its extremity. To prevent the serious inflammation that would
arise from extending upwards into the body, the remaining stump after a while is
amputated. In England the rnbbing well into the nostrils of a diseased animal as
con as suspected, from half a pound to a pound of Stockholm tar, with a handful or

two of salt, ha-, been found highly efficacious. Several eminent European phyiolo-
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gists and veterinary surgeons have been directing their attention to the investigation
of this virulent epidemie, the efficient treatment ouf which is yet a matter of niucli
doubt und dimiculty.

IIor DIsEAsE.- layor Tiensann, of New York, on Friday last received information
that an epideuic hnd braken out umong the hogs at a distillery in a small village in New
Jeiney. It is stated that nearly 100 hogas are carr'ed off by the disease daily, and
that as boon as the keepers c f the peus observe the aninals stagg •r, they knock them
on the head. The carcases are dressed and sent to the New York iartket. What
become? of them, s.iys tbe Journal of Commerce, we leave to the imagination of pork
eaters.

TfuE CAMEL IN AMEaRicA.-We have taken no little interest in the natuiralization of
the camiel among us, and have more than once expressed the hope that, in addition to
the Government experiment going on so successfully. an attempt might be made to
.employ caniels for private purposes. The first step to this, we are glad to sec, has
been undertaken by %Ir. Weston, an enterprising gentleman who bas imported upward
of a hundred camels for this purpose, several of which he now bas on exhibition
at New Orleans, in hopes to sell then to be used on L-.uisiana plantations. Iow far
the camel may be adapted to the wet and often mnuddy banks of the ilississippi is,
perhaps, questionable. The structure of the canel's foot is not well suited to a mluddy
surface; yet we should suppose there mnust be many cotton plantations ail through
the South, whose products are transported to so:ne point of shipnent by lard carriage
.over the sandy plains which border the Southern coast, thA would find the came! es
pecially serviceable for that purpose. A connon <amel could easily carry two bales
of cotton strung over its back, saddle-bag fashion, while the largest and strongest
might carry four baes. It is, however, in that haif of our territory, west of the 100th
parallel of longitude-a regicn of drout h and deserts-in which the camel vill pi ove
most useful, and to the successful settlement of the fertile parts of which its naturali-
zstion may be considered as alnost indispensale.-N. Y. Tribune.

REiF.r oF NEURALGIA -As this dreadful disease is beeiming more prevalent than
formerly, and as the doctors have not discovered any method or medicine that will
pertmanently cure it, we simply state that for some time pat a member of our family
bas suffered most intensely from it, and could find no sure relief from any remedy
applied, until we saw an article, which recommended the application of bruised horse
radish to the face, for toothache. As neuralgia and the toothache are both nervous
diseases, we thought the remedy for the one would be likely to give relief to the
other, so we inade the application of borse -radish, bruised and applied to the side
of the body where the disease was seated; it gave almost instant relief to the
severe attack of neuralgia. Since then wve bave applied it several times, and with the
sane gratifying results. The remedv is simple, cheap, and may be within the reach
of every one.-Laurensville Herald

FEEDirw HORSES.-The towing of boats on the Erie Canal is done in part by horses
that are taken along with the boats, and-partly by towin- companies, who keep their
horses at stations about twelve miles apart, along the whole length of the canal.-
There are three of these towing companies, and they employ about one thousand four
hundred ho: ses. They have found, after great experience, that the most economical
and best feed for their horses is a mixture composed of equal parts, by measure, of
corn meal and mill feed-b an or shorts, weighing about twenty pounds to the bushel,
mixed up wet with cut hay, and they accordingly, feed this all together.

CREOSOTE PoR WARTs.-Dr. Rainey of St. Thomas's Hospital, London, has fur-
nished a communication to the Lancet, detailing the effects of creosote ap dlied to
warts. He applied it, among other instances, to an obstinate warty excrescence on
·the finger, and then covered it over with a piece of sticking-plaster. This course he
pursued every three days for two weeks, when, on examination, the Wart was found to
'have disappeared, leaving the part beneath it quite healthy.

Tn AMERICAN MEAT-DiscuIT.-It is stated that 10lbs. weight is sufficient for the
subsistence of an active man for 30 days, and that it bas been used in the American
navy,'and has been ibund to sustain the strength of the men to whom it has been given,sin a remarlkable degree. Colonel Sumner, an officer in the United States' Dragoons,
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who bad seen it used during field operations, says ho is sure he could live upôn t for
months, and retain his health and strength. The inventor, he says, nanies five ounces a
day as the quantity for the support of a n an ; but ho (Colonel Sumnner) could not use
more than four ounces made into soup. with nothing at all added to it. The substance
of these statements may be said to anount to this- that Borden's meat-biscuit is a mate-
rial not liable to undergo change, is very light, very portable, and extremely nutritious.
A specimen placed in the hands of Dr. Playfair for examination was reported by him
to contain 32 per cent. of flesh forming principles; for it is a composition of the essence
of meat and the finest kind of flour. Dr. Playfair stat ed that the starch was unchanged;
that consequently there could have been no putrescence in tie meat enployed in its
preparation, and that the biscuit was "in aIl respees excellent." The jury and others
tasted it, and found in it nothing which the most fastidious person could complain of.
It required salt, or some other condiment, as all these preparations do, to make theml
savory. No foreign matter had been introduced into its composition; there was no
salt to absorb moisture, and nothing else to interfere with the property of flour or of
essence of meat. These biscuits are prepared by boiling dowr the best fresh beef that
that eau be procured in Texas, and mixing it in certain proportion with the finest four
that can be there obtained; it is stated that the essence of 5 lbs..of good meat is esti-
mated to be contained in 1 lb. of biscuit.

SCOTLAND UNDER-PEOPLED.-AllOwing for the coldness of the northern climate, as
well as for the necessary sterility of the hills, on the on hand, and on the other for
the salubrity of the air, for the energy of the inhabitants, for the mineral wealtb, for
the adaptation of the country, covered by water-power in its mountain streams, to fur-
nish healthy sites of manufactures and towns of various kinds, the conclusion appears
to be inevitable, that Scotland is under peopled, and that its resources have not yet
been developed to the sane extent as the resources of England.-Census Report.

SIORTIIORNs FOR SALE.-It will be seen by advertisement that the Hon. A. Fergus-
son has for sale several of his Shorthorn Cattle. M0r. Fergusson has long been dis-

tinguished a3 a successful breeder of this kind of Stock.from the best blood, his
herd bas always been select, and, what we conceive to be a great recommendation, for
breeding purposes especially, his animals are not pampered, but reared and fed
in the ordinary way.

ALSIRE CLOVER, AND AGRICULTUIRAL AND GARDEN SEEDs GENERALLY.-We beg to

call the attention of our readers to Mr. Fleming's advertisement on the cover of this

number. The Alsike clover is highly approved of in Europe, and so far as It bas

been tried in this country, the results have been satisfactory and encouraging. Mr.

Fleigng, it appears, has availed himscif of the facilities which our new postal arrange-
ments afford in the delivewy of parcels, by putting up collecti.-ns of garden and

flower seeds at a fixed price, including postage, which cau be'readily sent to any post

office in the Province. This will be felt as a great convenience, as people in the

cOuntry can now depend on being supplied with a suitable assortment of genuine

'seeds at a reasonable price.

Tnz GARDEsNEs' MorTnLY AND HORTICULTURAL ADVETISER.--We have received
the seccnd number of a handsomely got up periodical under this title. It is of quarto
size, printed on good paper and liberally and neatly illustrated with wood cuts. It is
devoted to Horticulture, Arboriculture, Botany and Rural Afairs. We beheve it la
the first attempt at a very cheap publication devoted almost exclusively to Horticua'.

.tural pursuits on this side of the Atlantic, the pnice being only one dollar per annum,
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and judging by the two numbers which have appeared, it is fully entitled to the pub-
lic support. The publication office is No. 23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.-
E litor, Thomas Meehan.

LasNscAPE GARDENN.--WC have much pleaqure in sta ing that Mr. Edwin Tay-
lor, as appears by advertisement, has commenced the business of giving plans, laying
out and ornamenting grounls, villas. parks, ceneteries, &o., in Canada. Sinice the
l,,mented death of Mr. Mundie, there his been a want fe't in this respect, and as Mr.
Taylor brings with him the highest testimonials as to character and ability, from the
old country, we have reason to hope that lie will neet with adequate encouragement.

TnE RURAL ANNUAL AND [ORTICULTURAL DIREcToRY Fon 1859.-This new number
of the Rural Annual. Edited by Joseph Harris. Esq., of the well kiown Gensue
Fariner, is replete with interesting and useful matter, clearly printed, and profvrely
illustrated. Single copiet only 25 cents.

TaE Ti.ustnATEn ANXUAT. REGISTER OF RURAL AFFAIRS FOU I859,-Edited by J.
J. Thomas.-We are glad to see this useful and beautifully illustrated annu,il continue
to improve and exend its beneficial influenec.year by year. It is published by Luther
Tucker and Son, Albaniy, to whoe enterprice and discriminating judgmient, the agri-
eulturists, horticulturists, and machinists of this continent are deeply indebted for the
diffusion of a cheap and sound agricu tural literature. Thi; annual, when quality and
execution are considered, is a marvel of cheapness, only 25 cents per copy. We owe
it to our readers strongiy te recommend this and the preceding publication. To clubs,
both Mr. Harris and theo Messrs Tucker offer their ar.nuals in connection with the
Genesee Farmer, and Country Gentleman, und Cultivator, in the Most liberal
terms.

How T-o FAiu PRIoFITABLy--London: lloutledge dt 0o.; 'roronto, A. H. Armour
and Co.-This is a very neatly executed little volume of the sayings and doings of
Mr. Alderman Mechi, by ihe worthy Alderman hinself. The authorhas long enjoyed
a world-wide fume, and the substance of his numerous papers and addresses on farm-
ing, with a clear and succinct description of his own syste:n as carried out on the cele-
brated Tiptree estate, are embodied in the present cheap and interestin- volume,
nlicely il nstrated with a portrait of the author, for the marvelloush. low price of half
a dolkr. [lere again is cheap and useful literature for the cultivators of the sou.

TUE MmcHIGAN FAurMu, lorg known as one of the best agricultural nonthlies, is
niow published as a wceldy, at $2 per annum, for single copies. Its matter and
" getting up " are biglhly creditable to all concernet in its publication.

Speaking oft weeklies we must not omit to men ion TuE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, pub-
lished by Luther Tucker & Son, Albany; MooRtE's RURAL NEw YouRE, ofRochester;
'uE BosToN OULTIVATOR, and the NIAiNE FAiMEER, which have all commenced .the

newr yeir with signs of increasing vigour and usefuiness. The "County Gen-
tieman," in particular, when price, quality of matter and necbanical execution are
considered. is certainly not surpaseed by any similar periodical in cither the old
world or the new. We shouli rejoice to be assured that 'hese weeklies had a wide
circulation anmong the farmers of British North America.

IE FARUERs' JoURNAL AND TRANSACTIONS (IF THIE BoARD or AGRIcULr*É Or
Lowu CANADA, has con menced a newv, enlarged and much improved series, and is
now the official agricultural organ of the eastern section of this Province. The Eng-
lish edition is under the able editorship of James Anderson, Esq, F. S. S. A., &.,&c.,
whose former connection with Scottish agriculture and Estate management is favora-
bly known. The French edition is edited by J. Perrault, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer of
the Board of Agriculture; who, in addition to his practical knowh dge of Lower Cana-
dian farming, has enjoyed the advuantages of having studied in the national Agricultu-
ral Colleges of England and France. These journals under their new and superior
management in connection with the Board, cannot fail, if persevered with as they
have begun, to confer important benetits on the agriculture of this Province, We
could like to see our farmers in this western section encourage this publication, whieh
can be obtained of the publishers, De Montigny & Co., Montreal, at $1 peT annurm.


